President’s Letter:

Secretary’s Letter:

Hi all! Another hunting season has come
and gone. I hope everyone got all the
work they wanted and stays busy!
Speaking of busy, your VTA Board has
been super busy preparing an amazing
show for 2020. We have Judges, Eric
Trukovich, Brian Banbury, Jason Krause,
and our very own Dale Carson and Rick
Denzler. Our seminar instructors are
Jake Rouse, Paul Miller, Jeremy Simon
along with the Judges. We have more
information on our website. Please check
it out and be sure to pre-register for the
show because ALL PRE-REGISTERED
gets a FREE adult banquet ticket as a
token of your Boards appreciation for all
your hard work, help and support with
the show. The VTA has continued to
grow and it wouldn't be possible with
YOU, our membership.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the
show and remember the President's
Challenge this year is the Whitetail Deer
(shoulder, half, full).

Another great show is kicking off for
2020! A couple quick notes for you,
please CALL the hotel and make your
reservations (not online) and be sure to
mention you are with the VTA to get
your discount. The date for completing
your reservations is February 12. If our
room block fills before then you will not
be provided the discount so it's
important that you make your
reservations as soon as possible. Also,
you will be provided a lanyard/name
tag. Please remember you must be
wearing your lanyard at all times during
the show. A final note is to be sure and
see if you can further support the show
by getting any donation or award
sponsor. Any items donated do not
have to be taxidermy related. If you
have any questions about this or any
other show detail please don't hesitate
to let me know.
Thanks you all and I look forward to
seeing everyone!
Suzy Anderson

See you all soon.
Robbie Anderson

2020 President’s Challenge is a DEER

Show Information: (Subject to change)

Judge's for the 2019 VTA Show:
Jason Krause: Gamehead &
Mammals
Eric Trukovich: Whitetail
Brain Banbury: Birds
Dale Carson: Fish & Reptile
Rick Denzler: Habitat, Youth &
Amateur

Seminar Information: (Subject to
change)

Jeremy Simon: Mounting Backpack
Buck
Paul Miller: Mounting a Turtle
Jake Rouse: Assorted Habitats
Dale Carson: Fish Anatomy &
Finishing Techniques
Brian Banbury: Waterfowl Setup for
Competition
Jason Krause: Mounting a Coyote
Cary Cochran: Ear-butt Anatomy
Eric Trukovich: Whitetail Seminar
Kids Seminar: TBD

2020 Convention and
Competition
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